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In this paper, we gain insight into the design and optimization of plasmonic (metallic) tips prepared with dc-
pulsed voltage electrochemical etching gold wires, provided that, a duty cycle is self-tuned. Physically, it
means that etching electrolyte attacks the gold wire equally for all pulse lengths, regardless of its surface
shape. Etchant effect on the reproducibility of a curvature radius of the tip apex is demonstrated. It means that
the gold conical tips can be designed chemically with a choice of proper etchant electrolyte. It is suggested to
use a microtomed binary polymer blend consisting of polyamide and low density polyethylene, as a calibration
grating, for optimizing and standardizing tip-enhanced Raman scattering performance.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Optical spectroscopy based on tip-enhanced Raman scattering
(TERS) has paved a new way to visualize and chemically characterize
single molecules, quantum dots, thin ﬁlms and other nano-patterned
materials with nanometer spatial resolution [1–3]. Initially, it has be-
come possible due to combination of Raman spectroscopy and scanning
probe microscopy [4–6] – an emerging nanoscale chemical mapping
method. Here, a major challenge is to couple laser light and a tip apex
of an AFM cantilever or an optical antenna, in which highly localized
surface plasmons (LSP) are excited. For this purpose, the optical antenna
material should necessarily be plasmonic. The highest enhancement
factors have been achievedwith bulk plasmonic materials (gold and sil-
ver in the visible region) [7]. Therefore, the design of optical antennas
and optimization of their parameters such as curvature radius, aspect
ratio etc., play a crucial role in enhanced optical spectromicroscopy.
Accessing to non-propagating (conﬁned) optical ﬁelds, the antenna
empowers us to go beyond the Abbe's diffraction limit and capture dif-
fraction-free optical images of a sample under study. Being within the
mainstream, the optical antennas are widely used as plasmonic biosen-
sors [8], waveguides [9] and meta-material constituents [10].
Basically, the bulk metallic antennas are fabricated with electro-
chemical etching [1,11–13] and focused ion beam milling [14]. With
the methods, considerable progress has been achieved for shaping
mesoscopic surfaces of the optical antennas [15], whereas the reproduc-
ibility and reliability of well-deﬁned tip apexes remain ambiguous [16].
In this context, under design of the optical antennas, themorphology of
their mesoscopic surface is commonly understood; in particular, one
deals with nanoparticles, nanorods, conical tips, self-similar antennas,
bow-tie gap antennas, tip-on-aperture antennas and others [17–23].
Creation of the tip apex acting as a hot spot for effectively coupling/
decoupling optical near- and far-ﬁelds is a task of high priority. One
should distinguish the reproducibility of an antenna'smesoscopic struc-
ture from that of its tip apex and, therefore, we can introduce a concept
for controlled design of the tip apexes, in our case, by tuning their curva-
ture radii. It means that the reproducibility of the tip apex with the
given parameters plays a more important role compared to fabricating
apical tips with curvature radii as small as possible. Imperfect geometry
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